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PROCEEDINGS 
OF TIIE 

ROYAL GFEOGRAPEICAL SOCIETY 

AND MONTHLY RECORD OF GEOGRAPHWr. 

On t7be SieresG Newada of Sa,?stow l!la,rta and its Wtershed (State of 
MaydalenG6, U.S. of Colombia). BJ F.A. A. SIDIONS. 

(Read aS the Evening MeetinU,, November 14th, 1831*) 

Yfap, p, 768. 

So.rE two years ago this Society was kind enough to publish a map and 
a few casual 1lotes sent by me from Santa Marta; since then I have made 
many Tnore excursions into the interior of the Sierra Nevada, and have 
3?aid particular attention to the water system. Now, after a sojourn of 
three and a half years in the district, I feel more competent to give a 

de'ailed description of this wollderful snow-capped mountain. An intro- 
ductory sketch, however, of the topot,raphy of the State of the M&gdalella 
will greatly help to clear up the uncertainty that hangs over this almost 
unknown country. 

The Mat,dalena State occupies the north-east corner of the Colombian 
Republic, and is in fact a trian^,ular wedt, between the Andes and the 
Ma^,dalena river, with the Caribbean Sea as a base. It boasts two 
distinct mountain systems, the one an easterrt ramification of the Andes, 
mrhicll runs the whole length of the State (separatirLg it from the 
neighbouring republic of Venezuela) and at last disappears at the 
Goajira Peninsula, not entering it as shown on many maps. The 
other is the Sierra Nevada of Santa Marta, running due east and west, 
parallel with the coast-line, and known at the time of its discovery as 
the Sierla Tailona. 

The Sierra Nevada is not only colapletelv isolated fros the Andes 
by two lar;,e rivers-the Rio Rancheria flowing into the Caribbean 
Sea and the Rio Cesar, a large affluent of the Magdalella but is of a 
distinct g;eolcgical frmation, probably a granitic upheaval some time 
after the coal measures. Its physical properties are also very diSelent, 
its surface presenting chiefly a wilderness of steep grass-covered hills 
and rugbed peaks, and althoug;h capped by eternal snow witll its accole- 
panying abulldance of streams and river3, forest vecetation on its slopes 
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rarely passes the limit of 5000 feet above the sea-level; whereas on tlle 
:Elanks of the Andes, across the valley of the Rio Cesar, densc impene- 
trable forests ascend to the very summit, which at Villanueva is betweerk 
10,000 and 12,000 feet above sea-level. 

The height of the Sierra Nevada has been strangely misrepresented. 
These errors have, I believe, been mainly due to the apparent large mass 
of snow as seen from the sea, compared to tlle small sprinkling viewed 
from the various points in the interior. Now a good deal of the supposed 
snow seen from seawards is only reflected light from micaceous granite. 
Again, the time of year has a great deal to do with it, for in DecemlDer 
and January, and often in August, I have seen snow as low dosvn 
as 9000 feet. The most picturesque vies of the Nevada is certainly 
from the sea; I shall never forget the first glimpse I caught of it, while 
crossing from C:uragao to Rio Hacha i-n a Dutch schooner. A glorious 
tropical sunset had tinged the fantastical line of snowy needles a delicate 
rose colour, while, lower down, the many interesting ramifications stood 
out distinctly in a fine glow of purple on a dark blue base. From the 
many points in the interior where the higher portion is visible, l;he view 
of the Nevada is decidedly what the Americans would call " mean," and 
I svas rather surprised at finding a general belief among the country- 
people that the sprinkling of snow was in reality chalk. 

After several vain attempts I was enabled last year definitely to 
determine the e2zact height of the Sierra Nevada. Provided with a 
complete set of Wollaston's boiling-water apparatus and aneroidss 
kindly supplied me by this Society, besides my own instruments, I 
set out from San Sebastian, accompanied by three Indians and tlbeir 
families, on the 1st of August. The four of us were mounted O1w 
Indian horses, the women and children following on foot, and driving 
bullocks laden with a fortnight's provisions, as little can be had in 
the high regions. These horses are wonderful climbers ahd as sule- 
footed as mules, going up and down the worst places without the least 
trouble; wearing no bit, they feed as they go along, and often, if the 
start is to be early ne2zt morning, are kept tied up without food all 
night; they never taste Indian corn nor any other grain. The Indians 
dislike donkeys, and will have nothing to do witll mules, although the) 
breed them sometimes. The Arhuaco Indian is not a good horsemanv 
on a journey he always wears some tell to twelve gaily-coloured bags 
full of dainties, which make mounting a diflicult task, for the saddle 
of course gets its share of bags too, and the help of a large stone is 
necessary to assist him up. We travelled very slowly, stopping at every 
convenient shelf or resting place in the ascent to readjust saddles, and 
overhaul the contents of these mjsterious bags, as the Indians, whe 
they can, indulge in a dozen or so meals a day. 

Towards sunset, after having scaled two passes, 10,000 and 12,000 
feet respectively in height, we were not sorry to reach the lovely green 
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pastures of Adurimeina, where the Governluent have had a hut built, open 
to all travellers, a most commendable and useful institution, and there is 
not a path in the whole territory of the Nevada that has not these huts 
at half-day stages. Should they be burnt dowvn or otherwise destroyed, 
exery Indian must contribute his mite for their immediate reconstruc- 
tion. Starting early the next morning, we managed, after lauch fatigue, 
partly on foot and partly on horse, to reacll the third pass, 14,000 feet 
high, before the afternoon clouds obscured the view. It had threatened 
rain all the morning, so I was agreeably surprised to find the clouds 
breaking, and the whole snowy range of peaks standing boldly out on a 
deep blue sky. The scenery of the Sierra Nearada is excessively grand, 
lJut it is too desolate, too barren, to be really beautiful; even the loveliest 
fowers, at this time of ,-ear so abundant, appear small and insignificant, 
and are entirelr lost amid the general desolation. Late in the afternoon 
+sre arrived at headquarters, an Indian cattle corral on the Rio Cataca, 
the highest habitation in the Nevada. The mean boiling-point here 
was 194 4?, giving a height of 9500 feet; this is considerably belonr the 
aneroid observations of my previous visits, which were often as high as 
11,000 feet above sea-level. The Indians feed large herds of cattle and 
sheep on the rich pastures of the A7evada, but do not attend to them, so 
they run completely wild, and are for colurnercial purposes totally losts 
Pios, not the indigenous wild pig, but dolnestic animals brought up by 
the Indians and then abandoned, are plentiful, and, together with a rect 
louck, which is a,lso pretty common, aSord capital sport. The only draw- 
back is the trouble of getting up plantains, maize, and other bread-stuSs 
from San Sebastian, the tirne we were able to remain being regulated by 
their supply, for nothing will induce the Indian to stay after the last 
plantain is consumecl. After spending a few days in reconnoitring the 
surrounding heights, we started on the 6th, and made our way up one of 
the numerous valleys, which all run north and south, at right angles to 
the central or snowy range; these again are cut by the river Cataca and 
tlvo of its affluents which Sow parallel to the snowy peaks. 

Five hours of rather dangerous riding, along luountain ridges and the 
banks of deep blue lakes, brought us into a sort of cul-de-sac, where all 
further progress on horseback was stopped by perpendicular rnasses of 
rock. AIl observation taken here showed the boiling-point of water 188 I 1?, 
or 13,000 feet. Singling out a promising looking crevice in the rock, we 
managed, after sundry gymnastic performances, which reminded me very 
much of wriggling up a sotnewhat narrow chimnet-, to reach the foot of 
a large field of frozen snow, the long-sought-for goal of my foriner 
journeys. Indians have a most determined objection to walk on snow, 
they complain (and with very good reason to) that it burns their feet, so 
I left thenl to wait my return and pushed on alone, another terrible four 
hours of hard work. What hitherto appeared as terraces and fields of 
hard sanooth SllOW most inviting to the eye, now became a tumbled up, 
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heterogeneous mass of frozen snow and ice, with frightful precipices, 
bridges, caverns full of brilliant icicles, and all the other splendours 
and charnls that make glacier travelling so enticing and so dangerous. 
Each step had to be cut in the soft yielding snow, and well stamped 
down to secure a footing. Thus after many futile attempts I reached 
a small sheltered spot right in under a projecting rock, the foot of the 
highest peak. Here all further progress was barred by the nature of 
the rock, and I discovered, to my great mortification, as far as the dense 
white clouds would permit, that although near to the summit the last 
bit of rising ground was inaccessible. The view, obscured by lnists at 
this time of the year, must at other seasons be truly snagnificent; but, 
nearly blinded with the snow refiection and enveloped in a dense white 
fog, I could scarcely see a couple of feet ahead, and with the bitter cold, 
besides being wet through with snow-digging and frequent involuntary 
tumbles, rnallaged with difficulty to take an observation. The tempera- 
ture of boiling water proved to be 181b2? Fahr.; we nvere, therefore, 
nearly 17,000 feet abos e the sea. I was now far above the general chain 
of snow-fields and minor peaks, alld allowing at the most 500 feet for 
the rock and patch of snow that still separated me from the summit, 
would give a masinlum height of 17,500 feet for the Sierra Nevada of 
Santa Marta. 

As may be easily iinagined, from a range capped with eternal snow, 
the Sierra Nevada gives birth to innumerable rivers. Fe+s States in 
the world can boast such a natural or more easily applied irrigation, and 
few tropical countries have such a supply of ice-cold water laid on to 
their very doors, as the seething hot valley of Dupar and the towns 
along the Cienaga to Santa Marta. This tvater system may easily be 
divided into three distinct sections. 1st, the Rio Cesar with its tribu- 
taries; 2nd, the Rio Rancheria, and others falling into the Garibbean 
Sea; and 3rd, the two large rivers that form the Grand C:ienaga. 

The Rio Cesar is, after the Cauca and Sogamozo, the largest tributary 
of the Rio Magdalena. It rises in a comparatively low portion of the 
Nevada, the fountain-head being scarcely 3000 feet above the sea. 
Rosario, a small Indian village of about 100 inhabitants7 10 miles 
from San Juan, at an elevation of 2000 feet, lies within the fork of the 
two chief springs that form the river, which here flows from west to 
east. At Corral de Piedra, formerly only a cattle farm, now a small 
village three miles from San Juan, the river, much increased by 
numerous mountain rivulets, falls sotne 20 feet over rocks, and dashes 
over some very stony ground to San Juan, taking at the same time a 
sharp bend to westward. San Juan de Cesar is a clean little town of 
about 1500 inhabitants on the right bank of the ri+rer, which is here 
300 yards broad, but shallow, with a fine sandy bottom, and which from 
here flows almost due north to south its whole length to the Magdalena. 
The town is of comparative recent origin, and has fewer ruins than any 
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other in the State; the principal trade is with Rio Eacha, of which they 
have secured the lions share. The three principal tributaries vf the Rio 
Cesar, viz. the Badillo, the Guatapuri, and the AriguaniX each almo.st as 
large as the parent river, are from the Nevacla, whereas the watershed 
from the Andes is exceedingly scant, consisting only in small rivulets, 
dangerous enough perhaps when swollen by contilluous and excessive 
rains, but usually all dried up the better part of summer. 

Rio Badillos the first iinportant affluent-of the Rio Cesar, springs 
somewhere from the snowy regions, east of the Guatapuri, although I 
have never been able to find out exactly where. It is a mllch larger 
river than its neighbour and brings donvn an enormous mass of water, 
being in the driest sulnmer two to three feet in depth. The Cesar? 
although always flowing at San Juan, soon becomes lost in the dry 
season, and is for many miles high and dry, till it receiares the waters 
of the Badillo. In the fork of the junction of these two rivers, a small 
village is springing up, Palmerito. Some eight uliles up, on the 
eastern bank, is the old tOWIl of Badillo, before the independence, a 
place of several thousand inhabit&nts, and a wealthy columerce in dye- 
woods, which were exported in larg;e canoes that ascended the river 
from the Magdalena. Since the decline of navigation on tlle Cesar, it 
has gradually fallen, and was with the terrible Revolution of 1860 com- 
pletely ruined. The town is a conspicuous object through a lalge white 
church tllat is seen from either the Nearada or the Andes. A little 
filrther up is the rising settlement of Patillal. All the country between 
this and the Rio Rancheria is very healthy and well adapted for 
emigrants, who at cattle-breeding could easily double their capital, 
however small, every two years. A mile below the junction with the 
Ccsar, is the first ferry, Mliartin Ralnos, on the higll road from 
Valle Dupar to Villanueva. Lower down the Rio Seco, draining a fine 
bold mountain mass which separates the Badillo from the Guatapuri, 
now offers its mite to the already majestic river. 

Rio Guatapuri, although not so large as the preceding, makes up-by 
its impetuosity for any want of water, ancl is the lnost dangerous river 
in the whole State, rising in a few hours as many feet. It springs from 
several lakes in the eternal snow regioIl and passes among the highest 
peaks of the Nevada, thus its waters are a1; a sery low temperature evell 
at its junction with the Rio Cesar. On its western bank, some five miles 
up, lies thQ ancient city of Los Reyes de Upar, or as it was often called, 
' The Three Kings of Upar,?' founded in 1546 by Juan de Cespedes, ancl 
now known as Valle Dupar. It is said once to have boasted 10,000 to 
12,000 inhabitants, and a busy trade with tlle Magdalena, chiefly 
Mompos, carried on in large barges, which canle up to Salguero, the 
chief port on the Cesar, and not sis: miles frotn Valle Dupar. The two 
places are still connected by a broad carriage road, but alas, Salguero 
counts at pressnt eight huts, axld A&alle Dupar scarcely musters a 
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thousand, although the election sheets manage to make out over three 
thousand inhabitants. The main business is cattle-breeding, but 
nothing like the former times, when a. ploprietor counted his herds by 
thousands and tens cf thousancls; now they are happy with hundreds, 
and since the great demand for Cuba, business is rather brisk. Still 
Valle Dupar is with her commerce utterly ruined, the richest town in 
the whole province, a nulllbel of her citizens having large sums in 
Spanish gold buried away. 

All the people about here are fond of bulying money, and have a 
elecided mania. for treasure-hunting. The Indians also share a little in 
the infatuation, and on two occasions they made me their confidant. The 
first was on a journey from Atanques to San Sebastian when, in the centre 
of the highest peaks and across a narrow ridge, my guide pointed out the 
true valley of tlle Tairona, where all the wealth of those Indian warriors 
that caused tlle first Spaniards so much trouble, lay concealed. It was at 
least 3000 fect down a fearful precipice, which I did not mind, however; 
but the getting up again was another business, so I declined. Anothel 
tinle, while among the lakes in the snowy region, lny old Indian guide, 
in a fit of aff8ection, took me up to a plateau, if possible more weird and 
dismal-looking than the rest, where, in the centle of a circle of upright 
stones, were piled a curious collection of carved pieces of shells, cowries, 
coral, and a quantity of red Berlin wool, enough to fill a couple of sacks. 
On approaclling he took of his hat, would not let me approach within 
touching distance, and seemed altogether in anything but a comfortalole 
state of mind. Ee told me it was the great god of the Freilijon (a certain 
tree that only grows above 11,000 feet). I could get nothing more out of 
him respecting it, but expect it is some offering to prevent their calves 
beillg killed by condors, or their cows falling into the many lakes and 
devoured by ,reat serpents; for shells are an article of trade, and expen- 
siere in the A7evada, their chief use being to calcine and form the powder 
with which they work their poSoro.* If, as it is averred, although I 
lauch doubt it, these Arhuaco Indians possess gold, it is concealed here 
or in that, as yet, totally 1lnknown region lying betxveen the San Lorenzo 
de Santa Marta and the snowy portion of the Nerada, which does llot 
seem ever to have been entered by the Spaniards. 

Tlle only tributaries of the Rio Cesar on the eastern or Alldea 
bank are: Rio del Molino, which takes its name from the town oll 
its banks; a very old villat,e, with rich copper laines now closed up, 
t is coming into life again through its coWee plantations. Rio de Villa- 

* Ever- Arhuaco Indian chews coca, and carries his poporo; this instrument is merely 
a small gourd, round the upper rim of which he rotates a stick, previously wetted witll 
lli8 saliva impregIlated vith the green juice of tlle coca, and then dipped into very fixle 
calcined and pulverised shells carried inside the gourd. This const;ant application 
gradually raises a thick incrustation of lime. The custom has I10 prastical utility, and 
is, like smokiIl;,, mere]y to lsill time. 
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nueva, also like most of its neighbours, owes its name to the enterprising 
little town on its banks, the emporium of the newly sprung up coWee 
{rade. The coffee exported last year amounted to 250 tons. Villanueva 
lies at the foot of the Andes; the lower hills or range now bein^, planted 
with coffee is called Sierra Negra, while at its back, separated by valleys, 
rise the high crests of the true Cordillera to 10,000 and 12,000 feet, called 
from its picturesque coloured forests and rocks Sierra Pintado. Froul 
this sierra the Andes gradually diminish till they are lost in the Goajira 
:Peninsula. Not many yeals ago a rugged footpath led across the high 
aange of the Andes fron Molino to Perija in Venezuela; the frequent 
attacks on and of the Motilones Indians caused it to be abandoned. All 
tlLese mountains are well wooded, and rich in cinchona bark and india- 
ubber, so ere long the greed of gain will probably overconze the 
idiculous fear of IIldiarls. Rio de IJrumita? with town of same name. 

'l'his little village also is commencing coffee plantations; it is prettily 
:3ituated almost alnong the hills, with a fine dry climate. Having, in 
consequence, a reputation among consumptive patients, it is generally 
full of visitors. Rio Marquesote, with ruined villace of San Jose, now 
only a fes cattle corrals. Rio Pereira, coSee plantations of Manaure at 
its source. Rio de la Paz, with the village of La Paz, which at present 
is looking up again; its chief product is sugar. Rio de Chiriaime, with 
the old Indian villages of Tupes and San Diego, or as it is sometirnes 
called, Diegopata. The Tupes Indians gave great trouble to the 
^founders of Valle Dupar. Then follow in succession Rio del Jobo, Rio de 
la Puente, and iEtio del Espiritu Santo, with their respective towns, Jobo, 
Palmira, and Espiritu Santo. These three districts form the national 
territory of the Motilones, and were with the Nevada ceded by the State 
to the nation for twenty years, for the purpose of lnore effectually civi- 
lising the Indians. This experiment has been so far successful with the 
A7evada or Arhuaco Indians, and now all their young men and boys can 
tead and write Spanish, and more or less understand the language. 
AVith the Motilones it is, through bad management, a most lamentable 
Silure, and, under the plea of castigating them, regular man-hunts, 
nvhere neither man, woman, nor child are spared, have been organised. 
Tlle Indians are spirited warriors, although small in number; their 
levenge is swift and deadly, so it is feared all three towns will have to 
be abandoned. For years tlle- have been in a state of siege. AVhen 
water is required, washing or wood-cuttint, to be done, half the male 
population have to turn out as escort; even with all these precautions a 
straggler is often picked ofl: by the Indian sharpshooters. Rio Sicarare, 
Rio Candela, Rio Casacara, and Rio de Becerril, complete the eastern 
tributaries. 

The Rio Cesar, after receiving the Guatapuri, becomes a respectable- 
sized rierer, no broader than at San Juan, but much deeper. It ilows 
southwards through a broad belt of forest, chiefly cedar, lignum vite, 
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aIld brazilwood. Nutnerous huts at short intervals line its banks, tlle 
remains of villages or plantations. At one of these, Soledad, the river 
branched of to westward once upon a time, and in lnany places the old 
bed still exists, but the mouth has been coinpletely lost. Fulther down 
is E1 Toco, the old port of Valencia de Jesus, and once as important as 
Salguero A ferry is kept here by the National Government for postalt 
communication between Espiritu Santo and the capital, Atanques, in the 
Nevada A few miles below the disemboguement of the Rio Espiritw 
Santo the Cesar divides, forming an island some 15 miles long. The 
western branch, Cano de la Canada, is the real river; it is broad anl 
shallow, whereas the eastern branch, or Cano Matanza, is narrow lout 
very deep; this latter is artificial, being formed by the attempt of a 
tentleman to bring mrater on to his farm. Nearly the whole river fol- 
lowed after, and one fine day rising drowned him out. On reunitingt 
the river is narrow and proportionately deep; it is soon joined by the 
Rio Guaimara], another narromr and deep channel, the oritinal Cesarr 
xvhich has caught up all the large tributaries from the :N5evada, sucll: 
as Rio Azucarabuena, Rio Salnbapalo, Aguas Blancas, Pesqueria, Maria 
Angola, Diluvio, and Garupal. These three last are dangerous rivers il] 
the winter, and difficult to ford; the two ast never dry up. 

All these rivers r flow through lovely savannahs stretching from 
Valencia de Jesus to the Magdalena, between the foot of the Nevada and 
the Andes. The cattle-breeders of Valle Dupar own these pastures as 
far as the Rio Ariguani. During the three stlmmer months, when these 
plains are parched and dried up by the sun, they are burnt, aud the cattle 
clriven down to the fresh pasturage along and among the cool islands of 
the Cesar, where each proprietor has his house and groullds. Bet^eez:r 
the Diluvio and Garupal is the small village of Camperuche, composed of 
a few straggling corrals, but important, as the high or postal road frol:n 
Valle Dupar branches here; that to Santa Marta crossing the Sierra to 
Fundacion, the other over endless prairies through tlle fast rising 
village of Venados and E1 Paso to E1 Banco and the Magdalena. The 
outspurs of the Nelrada are very rich in copper about here, and coal is 
found near Valencia with the copper. Rich deposits of coal and copper 
are also reported near Espiritu Santo. The Rio Cesar, after uniting +^itiz 
the Rio Guaimaral, makes several large curves, and flowing through a 
flat country, overfloods everything at the slightest rising. It is soon 
joined by the lLio Ariguani. This last and largest tributary springs 
from the mountain of Chinchicua, in the Nevada, 11,000 feet high, at 
the base of which is the peculiarly formeiplain of Ptleblo Viejo, issuing 
like an enormous glacier from the foot of the mountain, on one side of 
which flows the main streanl of the Ariguani, and on the other its 
affluent; both are 60 to 150 feet below the plain, which rises in a per- 
pendicular wall with angles at variotls distances, not unlike the huge 
wall of a fortress Towards the centre of the plain are the ruins of an 
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old walled villa^,e, in very good preservation, said to be the original 
Valencia, founded with San Sebastian by order of the King of Spain. 
I suppose the sand-flies, which are extraordinarily abundant and of a 

most vicious disposition llere, must have driven the inhabitant3 to seek 
their present quarters on the Rio Mocho. At the foot of the plain are 
numerous sugar and coffee plantations, producing the finest sut,ar and 
coSee in the State. They are fla.nked by a very high range of 
l0,000 feet, that gises birth to the rivers Malia Angola, Diluvio, ancl 
Garupal. The Ariguani is forced mrestmrards by these hills, making a 
large curve round the flank of the south-west spur of the Sierra Nevada, 
and fows through a small lake some l0 miles before entering the Cesar. 
On the banks of this lake is the Sshing village of El Paso, forinerly a 
large port. On the other side of a small stream lies a large cattle corral, 
Las Cabezas. It was here that General Codazzi took up his headquarters 
and determined its position. Through the kindness of its owner, Don 
Oscar Trespalacio, who takes a ,reat interest in the geotraphy of his 
country, I ala enal)led to give the General's observations: lat. 9? 29' 30" N.; 
long., meridian of Bogota, 0? 23' 7" E. Elevation, 174 feet above sea- 
level. 

Between the Rio Ariguani and the Magdalena the country is very 
low and swanlpy) the water collecting in the hollows forins countless 
pools and channels, &c. AIost of the eininences are occupied by cattle 
corrals, these S\VAlllpS being, in spite of the abundant insect life, 
favourite pastule glounds during certain months of the year. By far 
the largest anci most important of these lakes, is the lagoon of Zapatosa; 
this large expanse of water, many square aniles in extent, is due to the 
reZux of the waters of the Rio Cesar, which, while endeavouring to dis- 
charge themsekres into the Mag;dalena, are thrown back by the enormous 
mass of watel pouring down in the opposite direction, for the river 
ZIagdalena flows fiole south to north. On the banks of the lagoon of 
Zapatosa are two iraportant villages, Chimichagua, on the west, and 
Chiriguana, on the east. Besides an iinportant industry in dried fish, 
they lnanufacture a peculiar mat, many thousand dozens of which are 
sent to the annual fairs of Mangangue. They grow also in these swamllgs 
great quantities of Indian corn. Chiriguana, the larger of the two, cul- 
tivates cacao, exporting at present in sinall quantities. It may soon 
have an important trade in cinchona bark, zlow that attention is being 
tllrned to the vast forests that rise in its rear. Chirigllana pineapples 
always have enjoyed a reputation throughout the State for their sweet- 

. . ness anc lmmense slze. 
At the junction of the main mouth of the Rio Cesar lies the dilapidated 

town of El Banco, subject, like most of the other places on the 
Magdalena, to yearly inundations. A proof of the instability of tropical 
rivers is well demonstrated at El Banco, for here, probably caused by 
the sand brought down by the Rio Cesar, the Magdalena bends suddenly 
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vestwards, enlarging the channel of Brazo de Lobo, and pours the bulk 
of its waters into its tributary the Cauca, a little above Mangangue, to 
the no small terror of the Momposinos. This industrious and commercial 
little town (DIompos, 8000 inhabitants), instead of seeing a broad, deep, 
navigable river flow along its quays, is disgusted with the stagllant, 
p;reen, discarded, moat-like appearance of its former powerful all. 
XVhile staying in Mompos this year, I was astonished to see the scarcity 
of water, even for drinkint, purposes, whereas at Mangangue the river 
(they call it the Cauca, but it is evidently at present the Magdalena) 
YaS in places 30 feet deep and olrer a mile in breadth. 

By glancing at the lnap and noting the opposite courses of the Rio 
AIagdalena and Rio Cesar, it will at once become apparent, that if no 
}inding mountain ridge unite the two systems, it is quite possible for 
the Magdalena to gain the sea on the eastern as well as the western 
side of the Sierra Nevada. Now no such ridge exists, and the 10 or 12 
aniles which separates the Rio Cesar from the Rio Ranchelia (falling into 
tlle Caribbean Sea) is a level plain. So it is very probable that in former 
times the Rio Magdalena, following the foot of the Cordillera de los 
Andes, discharged itself into the sea at Rio Hacha, or between that place 
alld the lake of tIaracaibo. Thus the low, unwatered sandy plains of 
the Goajil a Peninsula may easily be explained as sandbanks at the mouth 
of some former large river. The Sierra Nevada, during that period, 
w ould then harre formed an island in the delta of the Magdalena river. A 
gradual elevation on the eastern flank (the difference of eleration between 
Fonseca on the Rancheria, or San Juan on the Cesar, and El Banco, at 
the present day is scarcely 450 feet) would easily compel the river to 
seek its present outlet. 

Abandoning suppositions, nve now come to the northern watershed 
(>f the Nevada. The principal river that flows into the Caribbean Sea 
is the before-mentioned Rio Bancheria. It springs from a series of high 
peaks, a continuation of the lnain or central range, that gives birth to 
the Badillo and Guatapuri, but which are not actually covered with 
snow, except in the cold season (from December to March). The two 
nain streams unite at the Indian village of Marocaso, from whence they 
flonv a bload shallow river, in a southerly direction; till cutting tllrough 
some magnificent blue limestone strata, it takes a sudden bend east- 
rards, and enters the Goajira territory a considerable distance to cir- 
ctlmvent the easterly spur of the Nevada, already cut throllgh at the 
limestone. This accompli.shed, it takes a north-westerly course, and 
clischarges itself into the (Saribbean Sea, two miles east of Bio Hacha. 
:Formerly this river, with the important tow:n follnded at its mouth, was 
called Rio de la Hacha, from some legend of the first settlers present- 
ing the tomahalvk of peace to the Indians. The town is now contracted 
to Rio Hacha, and the old lin er mouth no :rnore exists. In an exceptionally 
heavy wet season the Rio Rancheria, swollen by the great rains, took a 
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mrrong bend, and forcing a way through the sandy foreshore, made itself 
a new outlet, to the great consternation of the Riohacheros, who now in 
the dry season have to carry all their water nearly three miles. The 
mouth and lower portion of the river is called Xio Calancala. The tri- 
butaries of the Rio Rancheria are all small mountain streams; the 
Quebrada is the largest, and seldom dries up, so that the river at Fortseea 
is nearly as large as at its mouth. It flows over rocks in a series of 
rapids to (?orazonal, where7 passing over a small fall of only a few feet, 
it is :navigable to the sea for small canoes. Its utility as a navigable 
river, however, is much ilnpaired b short bends and the narrowness of 
its bed, not to speak of the warlike Goajira Indians. Twice durinO the 
last two years have the Colombian officials been driven out of Soldadf 
{the capital or headquarters of the national Goajir& territory) the place 
Gburnt, and commurlication cut between Rio Hacha and the province, b- 
the Indians threatening to take possession of the hich road betweell 
Treinta alld PantarLo. These Indians are a periodical nuisance to evel-- 
body living between Barrancas and Rio Eacha, besides costing the natioll 
thousands a year to keep up a train of cowardly, useless officials, who 
spend most of their time in Rio Hacha analoying their more illdustrious 
neighbours. 

The villages on or near the Rio RancheriaU are--Marocaso, with a 
small trade in ropes, hamlnocks, &c., made from the aloe fibre; Carocoli 
on the opposite bank of the river; and Tembladera, 12 lailes from the 
river, are a mere collection of cattle corrals. These three hamlets are 
included in the fourth colregirniento of the national territory of the 
Nevada. Ghorera, picturesquely situated on the northern bank in a 
narrow valley at the foot of an enormous wall of blue limestone, rising 
perpelldicularltr on the other side of the Rio Rancheria to about 500 feet, 
and continuing for many miles. iEsorinerly a trade in brazilwood kept 
this retired little place somewhat animated, but the poor quality of the 
wood now barely pays its freight to the coast. The merchallts at 
R;o lIacha divide brazilwood into three qtlalities :- The finest, said to 
exceed any- in the world, grows in luxuriant abundance between the 
rivers (;uatapuri and G.lrupal on both sides of the Cesar; st cannot, 
however, at present be e:xportecl, on account of the price and scarcity of 
laules, besides the distance to the coast and absence of a11 roads. The 
second quality, that rlow exported from Rio Hacha, is usually collected at 
Badillo by the muleteers of San Juan a.nd Fonseca; about 300 tons are 
annually sent down to gain freight when business is slack. The third, 
or inferior kind, is found north of the Rio Rancheria. The high road or 
chief mule track from Rio CEIacha to the Province as the many small 
towns in the interior, San Juan, Follseca, c., are collectively calledt 
crosses the river a lnile and a half below Chorera, so that when the river 
is swollen by rains and not fordable, the village serves as storehouse and 
general llalting-place. After crossing the river the Inain road divides; 
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one direct to San Juan, the other down stream to Fonseca, on the southern 
bank. This village is, after Valle Dupar, the richest and prettiest in the 
interior; it also has commeneed coffee plantations in the neighbouring 
Andes. Six miles to the soutll are the important sut,ar plantations of 
Canaverales, scattered between the Corraleja and the Canaboba, two 
minor affluents of the Quebrada. Six miles further soutll the eattle- 
breeding hamlet of Tablazo, with a pretty little church; the nearest 
water to this place is a dirty pool two miles distant. At Fonseca the 
high road again crosses the river to Barrancas, a few miles down on the 
northern bank of the Rio Rancheria. Barrancas has an Indian trade in 
rum and horses; the latter, when bred there, are far superior to the 
Goajira anilnals, as they are accustomed to stony roads and many insects, 
especially flies, both totally unknown in the Goajira Peninsula. In its 
vicinity are several mineral springs, one highly sulphurous, and an im- 
portant outerop of the vast coal-bed that estends from the Magdalena 
through the whole length of the Cesar valley, comin^, to the surfaee at 
various places near Espiritu Santo and Valle Dupar, at this place, at two 
more near Soldado, and finally traversing the whole of the Goajira 
district, vvhere, according to Indian report, it crops out in many places 
along the coast. 

Between Barrancas and Soldado are numerous collections of houses 
fast closing into villages, such as Papayal on the river, a rambling 
group of l00 houses. 'llo the nortll is Guacanal, a hamlet of 60 houses, 
also Pozo Hondo, another with 50 houses. Further still Hato l!5uevo and 
El Pozo adjoining, while nearer to the river is Caricoli, all deriving a 
livelihood from cattle and goats. These thrive wonderfully well, and 
their skins are a great source of wealth, the exportation last year frola 
Rio Hacha was nearly 200 tons, valued at 37,0001. Corazonal is luerely 
a. couple of eorrals, but is important as the highest point that ean be 
reached in a canoe fiom Rio Hacha, owing to a slnall fall of roeks here. 
Soldado, a miserable little village 20 miles from Barraneas, eight mi]es 
west of the river, and 30 miles fiom Rio Haeha, eapital of the national 
Goajira. territory and residence of the Prefect, Chief Justiee, Attornetr- 
General, Syndie, Direetor of Schools, with their respectiere seeretaries 
and various other leeehes paid out of the national fund. It is a general 
trade-mart for the Indians, as no Coloinbians venture the other side of 
the Rio Raneheria. Moreno, formerly a village on the Spanish eart- 
road into the interior, has been abandoned on aeeount of its dangerous 
neighbours. The same with respeet to the two old villages of 
Boquerones and El Paso. Rio :Hacha, founded in 1545 by French 
corsairs, has had a very chequered existence; burnt and pillaged time 
after time, it has always managed to rise from its ruins and flourish in 
spite of its adversities. Onee it was an important plaee through the pearl 
fisheries; on these being destroyed, it still held an advantageous posi- 
tion for tradint, with the interior and the Goajira Indians. It has 
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greatly improved these last two years and its commerce is quite brisk 
again. Generally ten or twelve schooners and three or four ships lie at 
anchor in the bay, and the custom-house dues collected here rank third 
in the republic. No town labours under more natural disadvantages; 
built orl a low sandy shore, the ships have to lie miles out at sea, and 
during; the busy sis months of tlle year, a heavy surf all the afternoon 
makes loading and unloading impossible. Behind the tonrn an immense 
plain stretches to the foot of the hills near Treinta, covered with cacti 
and a few scraggy tlees only; thus in the dry season the poor aniinals 
that bring prod-uce from the interior suffer great thirst, often three days 
without water, while in the wet season numbers perish in the mud while 
erossinp; the hills between Treinta and Chorera. 

Returning to the rivers flowing into the C:aribbean Sea, the next 
along the coast of any importance is Rio Camarones, drailling the 
northern side of the easterly spur of the A7evada. We have alread- 
seen that the Rio Rancheria drains the southern ilanks. This river has 
on account of its many sindings and numerous names, often been 
aistaken for a large tributary of the Rancheria. It is better known 
under the name of Rio Treinta, from the old little town Treinta, or 
Tomarazon the prirlcipal arillage on its banks. Further north we have 
the cattle corrals of Palma de Maria, and crossing the river on the old 
high-road Cotopris, once of much importance, but now superseded by 
Barbacoa, a village that has sprung into es:istence, since lny arrival in 
the country, to supply the caravans passing to and fro to Rio Ilacha witll 
maize and food; it counts over 100 honses. The inhabitantsof this place 
with Bereverito and Palltano own large pastures, where cattle brought 
from Talle Dupar and San Juan rest and are fattened, previous to their 
journey to Rio IIacha, en route for Cuba. A mile before the river ilows 
into the lagoon Navio Quebrado is the small fishing village of Camarones, 
a great health resort of the townspeople of Rio Hacha Next follows the 
Rio de la Enea, one of the most formidable rivers along the coast; it has 
a nalrow, deep channel, powerful current, and is infested with caymans. 
Rio Dibulla, another good-si2ed stream, spr;rlgs fiom Mount Chirua, the 
sacred mountain of the Arhuacos; its sands are highly auriferousX and I 
believe would pay working for gold. At the mouth is the sluall seaport 
of Dibulla, and a large sugar plantation, the only one ill the State 
driven by steam. R;o Canas also springs frotn AIollnt Chirua, and like 
most other rivers in this country has a different name to each sectionE 
in fact, these rivers have more names than mileage. The sources are 
called Rio Santa Glara and Quebrada Andrea, these united, Rio Volador, 
and nearer the coast Rio Canas. The banks of the navigable portion are 
cultivated by the inhabitants of Dibulla, and are the tnarket gardens of 
Rio Hacha, the plantains, cassava, c., beirtg conveyed every few days in 
large canoes The next river of any importance is Roo Ancha. 0n its 
vlpper cotlrse are the sexren Indian +-illages of Macc)tama, Taqtlina, Sar 
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lWiguel, Santa Cruz, Santa Rosa, San Antonio, and Pueblo Viejo. This 
latter place, forinerly the site of the San Antonio Indians, who aban- 
doned it to relnove higher up the valley across the river, is again 
springing up through the emigration of several families from Rio Hacha. 
It is often mistaken for the other Pueblo Viejo on the Ariguani, already 
mentioned. 

Some years back a Flench emigration was essayed on the Queblada 
Andrea, on the road to San Antonio; owing to the inability of the 
pronloter, and his choosing a singularl) unhealthy spot, it had to 
be abandoned. All this side of the NTevada, in spite of the apparent 
advantage of seaports, is not adapted for strangers, on account of the 
luxuriant growth and charming variety of insect pests, most of which ale 
scarcely knovern on the other side. Besides, the place is very unhealtlly 
through the broad plain extending between the hills and the sea, formed 
no doubt by the silt and granitic debris brought down by the many 
rivers, and gradually encroaching on the sea. In sularrler the smaller 
rivers, being choked up at their mouth by sandbanks, throw back their 
vfater on the plain, forming stagnant lakes to breed disease. In winter 
it is one large shallow lagoon. Now follow Rio Negro and Rio Palonlino 
mrith an almost deserted village. This place was so inaccessible that 
the Prefect of the Nevada, not being able to visit it, induced the Indians 
to found Santa Rosa in 1875. They keep all their corn and animals up 
in the old place, however. A similar case occurred on the Guatapuri, 
xvhen the Indians of Curiva built San Jose near Atanques. We now 
come to Rio Achiote, the deep and dangerous river of Don Diego; 
then the path crosses the rivers Buritaca, Goachaca, and Mininguaca, 
through groves of oranges and cacao, remnants of abandoned settle- 
ments. Here the path leaves the sea-shore, for the Nevada, throwing 
out a branch, forms a rugged precipitous coast, full of peculiar rocky 
bays, islands, &c., terminating in the Cabo de la Aguja or Needle Point. 
Two rivers wind their way through these mountains, clothed ill a 
tropical foliage that the sun never penetrates, the Rio Naranja, so 
crooked that the path crosses it seven times, and the Rio Jordan. 

Turning the point, on the western coast we have the Rio Manzanares, 
a small stream frolll the mountain of San Lorenzo. At its mouth is the 
town of Santa Marta, founded in 1525 by Rodrigo Bastidas, and there- 
fore one of the oldest towns in America. The capital of the Magdalena 
State, it is beautifully situated in a large plain surrounded by high 
hills, on one of the finest bays along the coast. This city is very diffe- 
rent to all other places in the State, with a large and really beautiful 
cathedral, the finest custom-house in thep whole republic, a splendid 
market-place, and the most beautiful cemetert in the country. The 
harbour is the best in Colombia, of easy access, well sheltered, and deep 
enough for the largest vessels afloat. Vegetation is lusuriant, and the 
town is surrounded by gardens and delightful walks. In the old planta- 
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tion of San Pedro, a nlile from the town, Simon Bolivar, the great Soutll 
American general and founder of five republics, died in 1830. In tlle 
vicinity of Santa Marta are numerous small villages mllich, although 
named after the various Indian tribes found here at the time of the con- 
quest, retain little more than tlle name of their red-skinned ancestors, such 
as the fishing villages of Tagallga, Mamatoco, Bonda, and Masinga, on 
the Manzanares, and Gaira, situated six luiles distant along the coast. 
Near Masinga are some very interesting remaills of an old road, said to 
be Indian, and to lead into the interior. The slabs of granite are 
wonderfully put together, of immense size, and follow up and down hill 
over a mile, terminating in a gigantic staircase. The road again appeazs 
near the old Indian village of Jiro-Casaca. Another similar road, but on 
a much smaller scale, led from Santa Marta to Minca, an old coSee plan- 
tation on the river Gaira; remnants of it are still in good preservation, 
and worked in for the new road. Negro slaves are said to have made 
this last one. 

Last year I lnade an attempt to cross the San Loren%o, to see what 
lay between it and the Nevada. After three daa ' knocking about in the 
densest of woods, the only guide I could obtain fell sick witll fever, so, 
nearly eaten up by ticks, I had to beat a retreat. Between Santa 3?arts 
and San Juan de la Cienaga the tllree sluall rivers of Gaira, Papares, 
and Cordova, all flowing from the San Lorenzo mountain, complete the 
selies of rivers flowing into the Caribbean Sea from the Sierra Nevada. 
Near the latter river, and on the sea-coast, lies " la Cienaga," a town of 
about 7000 inhabitants, and the largest in the State. XVithin a mile, on 
a narrow tongue of land, is its port, the little fishing village of Plleblo 
Viejo, with a water frontage on the great lagoon and on the sea. This 
town is intimately connected with Santa Marta, as most persons there 
have plantations on or near the Rio Cordova. Business is again reviving 
here, owing chiefly to the plantations spreading along the high-road to 
Valle Dupar, ancl the impulse given to tobacco-growing. There is also 
easy and constant communication with Barranquilla through the many 
lagoons and channels formed by the backwater of the river Magdalena. 

The Cienaga Grande receives the whole western watershed of the 
Nevada in two large rivels. The first, or Rio Frio, is composed of the 
Rio Frio and Rio Sevilla, both large streams, uniting a few miles before 
entering the Cienaga. In between these rivers are several minor tribu- 
tarie.R; the best known is the Quebrada Arihueca, through being figured 
on Codazzi's map as a large river. Along the high-road from Santa 
Marta to Valle Dupar, small settlements are springing up rapidly, 
especially round the fording places of rivers. Thus the village of Rio 
Frio, started sis: years ago for tobacco - growing, counts now 1000 
inhabitants. At Arihueca are large cacao plantations; at Sevilla, 
Indian corn and plantains are grown for Santa Marta. Gold abounds in 
the sancl of the Rio Sevilla, and large deposits of copper exist along its 
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banks. Tlle second is the Rio Cataca, or Aracataca, already mentioned 
in the ascent of the Nevada; it is, however, now enlal^,ed by two tribu- 
taries as large as itself, the Rio Tucurinca on the north, and four miles 
lower down, on the south, the Rio Flmdacion. Most of the canoes used 
by the fishermen of Pueblo Tiejo and the adjacent island of Salamanca 
are made on the banks of the Tucurinca, ansl at the ford they have com- 

enced a small village of the same name. Cataca is another village 
rhere several large plantations are commenced. The Rio Fundacion, or 
San Sebastian, is navigable as fal up as the ancient and now ruined 
village of La :Ewundacion; its banks are rich in fine large cedars and 
lignum vit. Near its source in the Nevada is the small Indian villap;e 
of San Sebastian de Rabago, founded, I believe, by a party of Spaniards 
from Bogota for the cultivation of wheat, for which purpose this large 
and beautiful valley is through its elevation (about 6500 feet), and con- 
sequent temperate climate, well adapted. 

The massive granite millstones lying about show that at least three 
mills were at work; of one, the luasonry and water channel from river 
still remain. By opening out a road down the river to the village of 
La Fundacion, Santa Marta might be reached in two days, and for 
emigration purposes, this certaillly oSers the best locality. Very little 
is known about these rivers, as they come from an inaccessible portion 
of the Nevada, and in the plains flow through impenetrable forest. The 
road between La Fundacion and Camperuche is now almost deserted, 
except by cattle drivers; it usually requires two days and a half to 
traverse, and there are no houses or signs of habitations anywhere. It is 
the only place in the State where the night has to be passed out in the 
open. The path is across fat country, covered with virgin forest, till it 
crosses the Ariguani; then it enters an outspur of the Nevada, gradu- 
ally rising to Alta de las M;nas, where copper again is very abundant, 
to descend over many small hills to the cattle corrtals of Camperuche. 
Numerous streauls flowing into the Ariguani are crossed. There is another 
small river that drains this low range of outlying hills, independent of 
the Ariguani; it is, I believe, the Arroyo Caravallo, entering the Cana 
Ciega, near D?edialuna. This finishes the rivers of the Sierra Nevada. 

In conclusion, I may remark that the people are all exceedin^,ly 
courteous, quiet, and orderly, though rather lazy. Their chief occupa- 
tion is cof3See and sugar planting, the distilling of rum, and the breedint, 
of cattle, the same person often performing a little of each. Everybody 
has an inveterate love for barter, often buying and selling for the mere 
love of the thing. Unbounded hospitality is practised throllghout the 
xvhole country; this is, of course, necessary where hotels and countly illns 
are unknown; still a stranger is rather surprised to find himself treated 
xvith tlle very best, as an expected and honoured guest, at every house 
he chooses to stay at. WVith regard to firearms, the only persons who 
lequire them are those that, mixed up in politics, hase made many 
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personal enemies. Travelling is perfectly safe. I luyself have trasnped 
on foot or on horse every road in the State over and over again, at all 
hours of the day and night, usually alone and always unarined, without 
the sliChtest fear; nor have I ever heard of any one being; molested. 

Rro RANCEERIA AXD ITS AFFLUENTS. 

lWos th or Xevada side. 
1. Arroo de la Boca de la Rosa. 
2. ,, Mamon. 
3. ,, Masato. 
4. ,, de Pozo IloIldo. 
5. ,, de Papayal. 
6. ,, de Paladine. 
7. ,, de A(rua Blanca. 
8. ,, de Ojo de Caro. 
9. ,, Soldado. 

10. Quebrada de Moreno. 

0 South or Andeasl si(le. 
, 1. La Quebrada, with three small 
[ tributaries, Arroyo Guanabano 

Corraleja, and Canaboba. 
2. Rio Palomino, or Rio Salado. 

i 3. ,, Cerrejon. 
I 4. Watels of the Laguna de Garra- 
t patero. 

5. Arroyo de Tabaco. 
; d. ,, Bruno. 

7. ,, UxlknoxYn. 

RIO CESAR AND ITS AFFLUENTS. 

West or lATev-c(lsr. 

1. Rio Junta. 
2. ,, Badillo. 
S. ,, Seco. 
4. Guatapuri. 
a. Rio Azucarabuenz. 
6., Mocho. 
7., Sanlbapalo. 
S. ,, Aguas Blancas. 
9. ,^, Pesquel ia. 

10. ,, Maria Angola. 
11. ,, Diluvio. 
12. ,, Garupal. 
13. ,, Guaimaral. 
14. ,, Canoa. 
15. ,, Ari,uani. 

Ecgst or Andes. 
1. Arroyo NotYuera. 
2. Rio del Molillo. 
S. ,, de Villanuexra. 
4. ,, de los Quemclos. 
5. ,, Quiebra-palos. 
6. ,, de Urumita. 
7. ,, Marquezote. 
8. ,, de Pereira. 
9. ,, (le la Ptaz. 
0. ,, Chiriaimo, or San DieOo. 

11. ,, del Jobo. 
12. ,, de la Ptlente. 
13. ,, del Espiritu Santo 
14. ,, Sicarare. 
15. ,, Candela. 
16. ,, Casacara. 
17. ,, de Becerrit. 

Mr. C. R. MAREHAM said he had listened with pleasure to Mr. Simons' paper,- 
as the Sierra Nevada of Santa Marta was a region in which he had lonC taken a rerEr 
great interest, owing to its having been the scene of one of the most remarkable 
episodes of the early Spanish conquests in America. When Charles V. wanted to 
colonise Venezuela, and to discover E1 Dorado, which was supposed to be a kinffldom 
teemina with gold, in the very centre of South America, he made a grant to a powerflll 
mercantile house, the Velsers of Augsburg, of the whole country from Rio Cesar to 
Marcapana and as far to the south as they could conquer. They sent out a German 
adventurer named Alfinaer, who landed at Coro, and at the head of about 200 
Germans and Spaniards, with a great army of Illdians, marched donvn the valley 
of the Cesar until he came to the julletion of the Magdalena. There he found a 

people so enormously rich in gold that he loaded a number of his Indians with it 
and sent them back to Coro with an intimation that he should remain xYhere he xvas 
until he received further supplies. He waited in that region for a whole year, but no 
one came; his people began to die around him, and then he commenced his return 
march. He described the country upon which he afterwards elltered as being vely 
lofty; stating that the cold was so intense that great numbers of the Indians and 
even the Spaniards xvere frozen to death; and afterwards he came down upon an 
intensely hot tropical valley in which he died. He scemed to have marched right 
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across the Sierra Nevada and down to the valley on the other side. The whole 
narrative is one of the most extraordinary stories in the history of those wonderful 
Spanish expeditions into South America during the sixteenth celltury, which could 
not be thoroughly understood without having the topography of the cotmtry clearly 
before the student, in such a way as it had been described by Mr. Simons. It would 
appear from the paper that the vet,etation of the Sierra Nevada was entirely distinct 
fiom thavt of the Cordillera of the Andes. Mr. Sinlons had stated that the cinchona 
bark was found on the Sierra Neva(ha, btlt he (Mr. Markham) beiieved there was 
some mistalie upon that point. Mr. Ral sten explored those mountains, and 
described a nunlber of cinchonaceous trees, whicll did not belont to the trtl 
cinchona genus, and Baron Humboldt observed with t,reat surprise the same thing 
in the mountains of Mexico, which were also separated from the Andes, by the lowe 
ran(re of the Panama Isthmus. There he found the same trees and plants that 
surround the cinchona trees in the Andes, btlt no cinchona, which seemed to be 
exclusively confined to the Andes, and not to grow even in the Sierra Nevada, 
which was so close to it. He would lilSe to asb Mr. Simons whether he had heard 
of any coca cultivation in the Sierra. 

Mr. SIMONS said the coca was grown in larDe quantities by the Arhuaco Indians 
at a place called Teml\lad() and sent down to sell to the Goajira Indians in exchange 
-for rum alld shells. 

Mr. MAPWKHAM asked whether there lvas any tracc of the Taironas, one of tbe most 
warlike tribes ever known in South America, who, after several battles, drove the 
Spaniards back to :3anta hlalta; or whether they lltld been wholly exterminated. 

Mr. SI1Y[ONS said the Tairona Indians had, according to report, been completely 
exterminated, and replaced by tribes said to have come from the Orinoco. The 
Goajira Indians, of whose reg,ions very little was known, were sup?osed to be an offb- 
sprint, of the Tairona Indians; they were utlder the supposed tutelage of the 
Colombian republic, but nzanaaed to hase pretty well their own nvay, and there was 
not a Colombian who would enter their territory for any money. 

Mr. P. L. SCLATER said there was one point of great interest with reference to the 
zoolotDy of the Sierra Nevada". It would naturally be supposed that the birds and 
other animals would be the same as those of the opposite ranoe of the Cordilleras 
of the Andes, snhich were certainly not a great many miles distant. Accurate 
tsamination, however, showed that that was not quite the case; for thc Sierra 
Nevada was tenanted by a certain number of peculiar species of birds. He had had 
the pleasure of examining the collection sent over by Mr. Simons. There were 
examples in it of four or five species of humming birds which were peculiar to the 
Sierra Nevada, and also of a certain number of birds of other families. It was quite 
evident, therefore, that tne Sierra must be very ol(l in forluation. l'his fact also 
vaSve some countellance to the views put forward by Mr. Simons, that the Mat,dalena 
formerly flowed down on the right-hand side of the Sielra Nevada, the Sierra itself 
beiIIg, if not an island, yet more perfectly separated from the main range of the 
Cordilleras than at present. He did not kno55r whether Mr. Simons had collected 
plants, because, of course, that might throw- fresh light upon the subject. 

Mr. SIMONS said he made a small collection of plauts from the snowy region of 
the Sierra Nes ada, but timber there was so excessively scarce that thera was little or 
no forest above 5000 feet; sc) that heatint was almost out of the question, and the 
climate was so moist that out of three large collections of plants only a few hundreds 
could be sent over to Europe. These were at present in the hands of Dr. Carruthers 
of the British Museum, but he did not know that they had yet been classified. 

lahe PRESIDENT, in returning thanks for the paper, said that he had been 
rather ptlzzled to recognise the name of the reg;ion in xvhich Sierra Nevada mas 
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placed. Ee was con:lforted to hear from Mr. Simons that during the course of his 
life the country had borne seven different natnes, and that that part with which he 
had been familiar in his youth as New Granada had at last, after many chans, 
reposed fiually in the nanle of Coloml)ia. 

Steppe Routes from Karsht to t7&e Anou-daria. By E. DEL3ER MORGAN. 
To the following version of " Steppe Routes from Earshi to the Amu- 
daria," in the Isvestiya of the Russian Geographical Society, by M. N. Maief, 
the well-known editor of the Turkistan Ann?hal, I have ventured to add a 
few explanatory notes, taking such liberty with the text as ma;y, without 
deducting from the value of the original, render it laore rea;dable to 
Englishmen. 

Of shifting sands anuch has been said and written lately; Sir Douglas 
iEnorsyth, Colonel Prejevalsky, and other travellers of note have come 
across them in different parts of Gentral Asia, and they have been fully 
described in our own '?roceedings.'$ But there is one thing which 
3?. Maief's article brings to luind, and that is the want of vigour on the 
part of the administration of Turkistan in arresting the process of decay 
now going; on in that country. With the exception of VerrLy, which 
under General Eolpakofsky's auspices is assuming a soraewhat European 
appearance, very little has been done in the way of public works. I 
certainly heard that a canal was being cut across the " hungry steppe," 
but have no means of knowing xvhat progress has been made with it. 
In such a climate, on such a soil rhere trees gl'OW with estraoldinary 
rapidity, it might surely be possible to convert sorne of these wilder- 
nesses into fruitful places. Mention is luade in the following pages sf 
the military e2mpedition to Charjlli on the Amu-daria last year. This is 
the first notice of it that has appeared ill any Russian ofEcial publication 
to which I have access. But it luay be useful to relnind our readers 
that the detachment sent by this way was intended to help irl the 
reduction of the refractory Turkomans, alld, if I am not mistaken, it 
was commanded by Colonel :Keropatkirte of Kashgar fame, whose desire 
to take a leading part in every stilring event was thus apparently 
gratified. 

M. Maiefs paper is as follows:- 
FROM two great centres of Central Asia, Bokhara and :Karsh;, the 
following routes lead across the steppe to the AInu-daria: 

1. From Bokhara to Charjui, with branch from Eara-kul to Fort Osta. 
2. ,, :Earshi to Naruzima. 
3. ,, ,, Burdalyk. 
4 , ,, iEerki. 
5. ,, ,, Relif. 

* Vol. ssi. p. 27 et; seq. 
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